
SOWETO AND APARTHEIDS MUSEUM TOUR
Soweto is an English syllabic abbreviation for SOuth WEstern 
TOwnships (Soweto) and is so named due to its south westerly 
location to Johannesburg.

Soweto is the largest black residential area in South Africa; here you 
will see a fascinating contrast to Sandton and Rosebank in the north 
east. This “city within a city” consists of 50 suburbs, or sections and 
the tour route takes you to all the major points of interest.

Highlights of this tour include:
A fascinating glimpse of the bustling neighborhood life; two Nobel 
Prize winners’ previous residences in Vilakazi Street; the Hector 
Peterson Memorial; Chris Hani Baragwanath Hospital; Regina Mundi 
Church and Freedom Square. Continue onto the Apartheids Museum 
where you will embark on a journey of discovery of the racial 
segregation experienced by millions of South Africans. The Soweto 
uprising, the history of the ANC, solitary confinement of political 
prisoners and the birth of a new democratic country are detailed.

Duration: Full Day (Soweto Tour or Apartheids tour only –
Half Day)

JOHANNESBURG AND SOWETO TOUR
The history of Johannesburg that led to the founding of Soweto to 
the recent history of Soweto. This is a city of contrasts - modern, 
brash, a melting pot of different cultures and people, and yet very 
young. From the earliest Iron Age peoples to the financial 
powerhouse of Africa - this city has seen it all. Growing from 
farmland to a city of over 120, 000 in just 4 years, weathering a war, 
foiling a coup, violent strike action resulting in armed insurrection 
to the final struggles against apartheid - it all happened here.
From the City, visit Soweto. Our travels through this sprawling 
township trace the sites of the struggle against apartheid, and gives 
some idea of what was achieved. The Freedom Charter, the basis  
or our constitution, was drafted here, and the 1976 Student Uprising 
is commemorated. From rich to poor, the suburbs of Soweto reflect 
life in all it’s variety.

Duration: 6 hours

CULLINAN DIAMOND MINE & PRETORIA CITY TOUR
Take a walking tour around this famous mine, and visit the 
beautiful city of Pretoria.
Cullinan mine started in 1903, and within a few years produced the 
largest diamond ever found. The stones cut from it grace the Crown 
Jewels. Take a guided walk around this working mine, stroll 
through the historic village of Cullinan and take the opportunity to 
buy high quality gemstones from the mine shop.

Pretoria, the administrative capital, is a bustling modern city, 
liberally sprinkled with historical buildings such as Paul Kruger’s 
house, the Raadsaal, Melrose House, City Hall, the Transvaal 
Museum and the Union Buildings, a magnificent example of the 
work of Sir Herbert Baker. These buildings are now the 
Presidency. The history of the city area predates European 
settlement and makes for interesting discussion.

If time allows, a visit to the Voortrekker Monument can be included, 
where the history of the Afrikaner people’s movement into the 
interior is depicted in beautiful marble friezes.

Duration: 6 hours

Johannesburg / Pretoria Activities & Excursions

ALEXANDRA TOWNSHIP TOUR – ROBIN BINCKES
This tour will be experienced through the eyes of master storyteller 
Robin Binckes whom will conduct the tour.

Here in Alexandra Township you will see a vibrant and exciting 
community. After eating “vet-koek” on the street you pass the ZCC 
church, Robin explains it’s doctrine and illustrates the differences as 
well as the similarities of our cultures.

You visit “Beirut”, the site of massive unrest in the 80’s and 90’s, as 
well as the Presidential Flats, Mrs Mbeki’s birthplace and the Zulu 
men’s Hostel “Khayalethu”. You see Nelson Madela’s first home in 
Gauteng, a Traditional Healer, the home of one of the first gang 
members of the 40’s, the Community Centre, traditional food 
preparation, the Athlete’s Village, and River Park, the first houses of 
the “displaced people”.

You visit the building used by the “1916 Health Committee”, St 
Hubert’s Catholic Church: Holy Cross Convent and the oldest Beer 
Hall in the township. You will experience the spirit of Alexandra and 
the struggle of the man on the street to earn a living wage.

Depending on your interest you will have the opportunity to visit a 
initiative run by Investec Bank and partnered by NOAH, where 395 
HIV/Aids orphans are catered for on a daily basis. You can also visit 
Ba-Amogaleng, a pre-school facility where 48 2-6 year olds are 
catered for by members of the community.

The history of the place seen and the township are explained and 
shown in an interesting and interactive manner, providing an 
understanding of the diverse cultures of the country.

Duration: Half Day

GOLD REEF CITY TOUR
Visit Gold Reef City a large amusement park in Johannesburg 
located on an old gold mine, and experience a city that resembles 
the Gold rush era. 
See gold being poured. There are numerous rides, some popular 
rides ranging from The Anaconda, the river rapids, the jozi express 
and the tower of terror.

Duration: Half Day

PILANESBERG GAME RESERVE SAFARI
Experience big 5 country, only 2 hours from Johannesburg. 
Pilanesberg National Park is a 55000 hectare game reserve, 
situated in a 1200 million year old volcano. The beauty of 
Pilanesberg is reflected in a large central lake, the Mankwe Dam. 
Today, Pilanesberg Game Reserve accommodates almost every 
mammal of southern Africa, including the big five. The Bird life 
diversity is excellent, with over 360 species having been recorded. 
This day tour offers some excellent game viewing opportunities.

Duration: Full Day

MAROPENG, STERKFONTEIN CAVES AND CRADLE OF 
HUMANKIND
The cradle of humankind is situated 50 km from Johannesburg. It 
contains a complex of limestone caves, including the Sterkfontein 
Caves, where the 2.3-million year-old fossil Australopithecus 
africanus skull (nicknamed “Mrs Ples”) was found in 1947 by Dr 
Robert Broom. The tour will include a visit to the Visitor Centre at 
Maropeng, a world-class exhibition, focusing on the development of 
humans and our ancestors over the past few million years.

On arrival, you will see a massive burial mound called the Tumulus, 
which is your entrance to learning the secrets of our ancestry. 
Continue onto the Sterkfontein Caves where scientists have 
discovered many hominid and other animal fossils, dating back 
more than 4-million years, to the birth of humanity. The most 
important and most famous of these fossils are “Mrs Ples”, and 
“Little Foot”, an almost complete Australopithecus skeleton that is 
more than 3-million years old. These fossils tell us much about the 
precursors of modern humans, Homo sapiens.

Duration: Full Day
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